A water quality model is to predict water quality transport and fate throughout a 7 water distribution system. The model is not only a promising alternative for analyzing 8 disinfectant residuals in a cost-effective manner, but also a means of providing 9 enormous engineering insights into the characteristics of water quality variation and 10 constituent reactions. However, a water quality model is a reliable tool only if it predicts 11 what a real system behaves. This paper presents a methodology that enables a modeler 12 to efficiently calibrate a water quality model such that the field observed water quality 13
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values match with the model simulated values. The method is formulated to adjust 14 the global water quality parameters and also the element-dependent water quality 15 reaction rates for pipelines and tank storages. A genetic algorithm is applied to optimize 16 the model parameters by minimizing the difference between the model-predicted 17 values and the field-observed values. It is seamLessly integrated with a well-developed 18 hydraulic and water quality modeling system. The approach has provided a generic 19 tool and methodology for engineers to construct the sound water quality model in 20 expedient manner. The method is applied to a real water system and demonstrated 21
that a water quality model can be optimized for managing adequate water supply to 22 public communities. 23
INTRODUCTION

26
Drinking water quality is essential to public heath. Although water treatment 27 is a common practice for supplying good quality of water from a source, 28 maintaining an adequate water quality throughout a distribution system 29 is a daunting task. The challenges remain in the complex pipe geometry, 2 Wu sophisticated network connectivity, various system operation controls, tem-31 poral and spatial variation of water demand, and also intriguing constituent 32 reaction in bulk water and in between the water and pipe walls. Sampling 33 and continuously monitoring water quality at appropriate locations have 34 played an important role to minimize the risk of inadequate water quality 35 to public health, however, but sampling only presents a limited picture of 36 water quality in that there are only a few monitoring points and mon- 37 itoring cannot be used to predict future conditions or perform "what if" 38 analyses due to the limited coverage and the high cost. Thus, using a well-39 developed hydraulic and water quality model is an important approach for 40 simulating the hydraulic and water quality dynamics for all elements in a 41 system.
42
Water quality modeling has become an increasingly common practice for 43 water utilities around world. It is formulated as a mathematical model and 44 developed as computer-based tool to predict water quality transport and fate 45 within a water distribution system according to the network flow dynamics.
46
The model is not only a promising technology for predicting disinfectant 47 residuals in a cost-effective manner, but also a means of providing enormous 48 engineering understanding in the dynamics of water quality variation and the 49 sophisticated process of constituent reactions that occur in water distribution 50 systems. The early development of water quality models was based upon the 51 steady-state hydraulic simulation of mass conservation law. The models [1] [2] [3] [4] 52 determined the water quality spatial distribution of a constituent throughout 53 a pipeline network under static hydraulic conditions.
54
Although the steady-state water quality model proved to be useful for 55 investigating the overall movement of a contaminant under constant con-56 ditions, the system hydraulics is constantly changing in tank levels, valve 57 settings, pump operating status and nodal demand. Therefore, the need for 58 the models that represent the dynamics of contaminant movement led to 59 the development of better water quality models under temporally varying 60 conditions. Dynamic models of water quality in distribution systems explicitly 61 take into account of changing in flows through pipelines and storage facilities 62 over an extended period of time. A number of solution methods [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] 
90 where C is the concentration of a constituent; t is time; V is the flow velocity; and n are site specific and need to be calibrated for water distribution pipes. 
Darcy-Weisbach:
Chezy-Manning: 
240
Minimize absolute difference:
242 Minimize absolute maximum difference:
244
Minimize sum of absolute mean difference: the competent genetic algorithm.
[13]
260
SOLUTION METHODOLOGY
261
The implementation of water quality calibration algorithm is illustrated in for the nodes far apart from the source.
347
Three top calibration solutions are presented in Table 1 Fitness (sum of absolute mean differences) system, water quality can be maintained by using other chemicals, pipe wall 382 reaction rate may not be the same for all pipes, the bulk reaction can be 383 in any order (not just 0 or 1) and also bulk reaction coefficient varies from 384 location to location due to mixed water quality from different water sources.
385
Thus the simplified approach of just calibrating pipe wall coefficient by a
